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Fear Fear Fear

Pratishtha Shyam
Logophile , an independent poet
Navi Mumbai

The day I was born was d day I was torn,
I should be covered I should be veiled
That was the day my freedom was nailed.
Slowly I grew with every passing day, was it my growth i really can’t say
You can do this and u can do that,
but ultimately it was You shouldn’t do this and you shouldn’t do that.
Baby to a toddler and then to a girl, days went so fast just like a swirl
From shorts to skirt and talk to flirt
I saw many things, and I learnt few of them
I learn that flower is attached to the stem,
I learnt what life is and I learnt what is death,
I have been proving my every breath
People came and people went, everyone had his own tent,
A tent to live a tent to act
They had reasons and that was how they react
They had their rules and they had their way
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I was given speech BUT like a glass of water in the month of May
They did show me the horizon and they wanted me to go,
but all I cud hear was NO NO NO
Don’t do this and don’t go there,
Every single minute they had some fear, every single minute they had some
fear…

Life ahead is so very easy

Let it happen day in and day out, let it bloom or let it sprout,
Let everything go very hazy,
I would still say Life is easy.
I know it’s night and there’s no light,
I would wait for the day, the sun and its first ray,
even though the things today don’t seem so easy,
I would still believe Life ahead is so easy.
I see tall mountains and time so less,
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I know there’s a big heap of mess,
I would not grow lazy,
Because I know later My Life is very easy.
I have few options and problems umpteen,
I have learnt to fight like a queen,
I won’t shatter even in the night that’s too breezy,
As I am confident that Life ahead is so easy.
Today I am small and at times I may crawl,
I might walk few steps and might sometimes fall,
but that’s how we learn I mind not if people call me choosy,
For I am informed that Life ahead is so very easy.
I know people talk about me once I walk,
Yes they do because I am diamond and not just a rock,
I might be in rugs and have no clothes,
But mind you
I am rich.... rich by heart, rich with thoughts,
thats because I know Life ahead is so, so very easy.
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